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Notice—Weiler Bro». for 
Sped*, 
side pace.

Special Sale for One Week at Heme Made Cheese—Choice home
Weiler Bros. Read advt. on Inside made cheese on hand. Weiler Bros,
page. __ _____

Mrs. J. F. Eckel of Hanover wae upMreeidenceB^«ait in’^T dltage 

tile goedt of hèr sister, Mrs. Adam very shortly.
Fink. .

Revs. Pletsch and Dabms assisted 
Mrs. (Dr.) T, A. Carpenter is Rev. K. Gretzenger at the evening

spending this wtek with friends in service last Sin
Toronto.

H. B. Miller has leased John 
Dr. R/ E. Clapp of Walkerton Was Joynt’a ashery lots on Absolom 

a visitor to Mildmay last Saturday street, west, for pasture purposes, 
afternoon. .

It is a good plan to let everyone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rae of Paisley, air his views. But for some views 

accompanied by their son and dan- airing is not enough; fumigation 
ghter, spent Sunday with Mrs. would be better.
Cora A. Fink. . u ", ,The presentation of the play 

Johnston’s Liquid Floor Polishing “Aunt Susan’s Visit” will be the 
Wax, with complete polishing outfit best thing of the season. Town Hall 
for sale at ScJiuett’s furniture stdte. Mildmay, May 14th.
Attractive price. _ . . . .The Mildmay business men have 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiedner and baby not yet come to an agreement in 
of Toronto and Miss Lind of Ark- the matter of observing the weekly 
wright visited at Mr. John Kauf- half holiday during the summer 
man’s on Sunday. months.

The Mildmay streets are ready Donlt miss the Ford motion pic- 
for their annual application of road ture demonstration in the Town 
oil. The dry weather and high Hall next Tuesday evening, 
winds are raising lots of dust. mission free, and all are cordially

We are Sorry to report the ser- * À
ious illness c$f Mr. J. R. Aitchieon, The Hanover Post of last we* 
editor of the Clifford Express, and contained the following notice Æ 
municipal clerk of that village. dog-owners: “The dog by-law coaBs

,, , TT T , . __ into force May 1 after which ^te
Mr and Mrs. Harry finger, a], d mu3t be tied up or \Æon 

Mr. George Lobsinger and Mr E. lea$h „ We know ^ . teMfyi 
Zettler of Kitchener were guests at wuM ,ifce ^ gee MildmayKgs 

-Mr. Peter Lobsinger s on Sunday. treated similar if ^ worse.#/

Lieeemer &
agents, sold a Ford touring car this 
week to John Harper, and a used 
touring car to Andrew M. Schmirr.

On Tuesday afternoon, sparks 
from a C. P. R. locomotive set fire 
to and completely destroyed a 
farm house between Gorrie and 
Wroxeter.

AN 1RTA TRAGEDYsome
Read their advt. on in-. — JUST IN—

A Complete Stock of, 
Fishing Tackle

.
rS %Jt. Braun, a former Carrick 

tiled by his 13-year-old Son _

^Edward Franklin Braun, young- 'v 
est son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Braun of Mildmay, who lived 

farm fourteen miles from Dids- 
bury, Alberta, was killed by his son,
Harold, on Sunday, April ISth. It 
appears that deceased and his wife 
had been living peaceably together 
for some years. Two years ago Mr.
Braun was thrown from a horse, and 
had his head injured; Since that 
time he has been very high temper
ed and morose, and - he was subjyrt 
to spells when he lost contror-. ote—^ 
himself. It was no doubt during 
one of these spells that he started 
to pummel his wife.

The Didsibury, Alta., Pioneer re
ports as follows :
- A terrible sequel to family dis

orders that have existed for 
years culminated on Sunday after
noon in 13-year-old Harold Braun *4 
killing his father, E. F. Braun of At 
Westcott, by hitting him two oltmH 
three times in the back of the head ' ^1 
with a small axe. m

It appears that Mr. Braun who 
was known to have frenzied fits of 
bad temper coupled with a 
disposition at times, attacked his 
wife on Sunday afternoon after 
some days of quarreling and the 
two boys, Earl, 9 years old, and 
Harold, 13 years of age, succeeded 
in getting the attention of the 
father and allowing the mother to 
escape. The father then ordered 
the boys to take a team and water 
them, and while .they were away 
they heard more trouble at the

- , . home. They ran back to the housefloorwf the office was being cleaned, found the father ^ Se ^
prep^iry to being oiled and a ÿ^the ^ ^ wag ^ h
ctoh dampgied with gasoline was gcfi*# The oldest lad, Harold,

ITT • 1 up a small axe ly*i nearbil
The fridtion produced m the clean- and hit his father in the back the 

Wng process, caused a terrrble ex^o- head to make hm Ieave mother a. 
sum, which blew out the front plate ,one. The ^ then ^ moth- 
giass windows, and did a tot of er and Æey all W6nt a

f nearby neighbors residence.
ftd hZf ** Dr' W’ G’ Erans «»“ immédiat-
lui, but not serious, burns. ely called opt to attend the mother

and he foueeLher badly bruised and 
injured, .bdW^yes being closed and 
the face badly swollen and one arm 
and shoulder in. very bad 
After relievi 

asked

■ •-

Eggs Took a Decided Drop.
A Wingham truck containing a 

load of eggs, made too short 
turn on Amon street on Wednes- 
afternoon, and dumped sed 
cases of good eggs out on to 
About twenty dozen of the 
were destroyed.

&S ' MB

on a
■ vmlitC. JE. WENDTt Western Pigs Arrived.

Darling & Kaufman 
their carload of 
feeding pigs, and 
to the farmers hei 
ment made a 
farmers who 
lot will do til 
has a good
Paint Ded

J. F. 
monstraJ 
Fridas™

• V.-; ■Re received 
Re Western 
selling them 

r The last ship- 
money for the 

Kt them, and this 
wne. This firm also 
ling sow for sale.

Q. \ Aii c Bn:2

g?
s.

.: <

,.g;Rstration.
dtt will have a paint de- 

at the furniture store on 
Saturday, May 15 and 

five the public,j*ew ideas and 
ions on decorating their 

P, and how to do their 
Ring and staining with the fa- 
s Canada Paint Co. Paints and 

rois-h es.

Philip Moyer of Shallow^ake vis
ited re|ativea here over Sunday.

Miss Loretta Durrer of Kitchener 
visited at her home in Carrick over 
Sunday. " *

Miss Hazel Rassman of Listowel 
was the guest of Mrs. S. Heberle 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Jamès Doig of Empress, 
Alta., accompanied by fier two chil
dren, is here on a visit to relatives 
and friends.

Messrs. John Stroeder and Louis 
Koenig givè notice that fishing or 
trespassing on their premises is 
strictly forbidden.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Noah Ries of Car
rick and Mr. and Mrs. Ries of Clif
ford motored to Detroit this week 
and visited relatives.

L. Pletsch & Son this week sold a 
Star Special Sedan to Louis Schnitz- 
ler of Cargill and a Star touring to 
John J. Reinhart of Carrick. ^

Jos. H. Sohwehr has purchased the 
40 acre farm, composed of part of 
lût 2, Con. 7, Carrick, 
some year by hie neighbor, John 
Millen.

Miss Mary Uhrich and Mrs. Arth
ur Keelan spent a few days last 
week in Toronto, and also attended 
their brother’s wedding at Galt on 
Monday.

Mr. H. Irwin, engineer In charge 
of townafe&p roads under the Ontario 
Highways Act, was in town on 
Tuesday, consulting with the local 
overseer, Mr. Wm. Polfuss.

Wilfred Schuttheis had the misfor
tune to have a wheel and a set of 
tools stolen off his bicycle one even
ing last week. It was a mean trick, 
and the guilty party should be ash
amed of himself.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnston at
tended the funeral of the former’s 
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Paulin, of Arthur; 
which took^ place at Wingham last 
Friday afternoon.
£6 years old, and had been ill for 
a year with cancer of the stomach.

1

PRESERVE
YOUR
EGGS
NOW

16, ■ome:
sug

own

Ad-

pew Mill Is Ready.
Schwalm’s new mill is now all 

ready to be put into operation. The 
machinery has all been placed into 
position, and the new powerful boil
er Jand engine have been tried out 
and tested. The belting arrived this 
week, and the new mill will be in 
full operation the beginning of 
next week.

Bad Explosion at Teeswater.
A bad explosion took place on 

Tuesday afternoon of this week in 
Brown’s garage at Teeswater. The

morose
While They Are Cheap

,

Eggs for preserving 
should be put down 
either in Spring or Fall, 
but n.tin summer.

Kalbfleisch, Ford o
Hurt by Fall. B/

Mildred, the six year oW daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Jog. ^feffler 
Carrick, who was 
by a fall from t)$t. 
is now making a go 
lier Dr. Carpenter’s care. She suf
fered with concussion of the brain 
for a time, and her condition tigs** 
very serious.

of>
f injured 
the barn,

co very un-Eggs are cheaper now 
than they will be in the 
Fall. * ».Mr. J. P. Phelan spent the first 

part of this week with his father 
at Guelph, who is very critically 01, 
having -sustained a paralytic^ stroke 
last week.

Mr. B. Kuntz of Carrick has all 
previous records broken in the -mat- ,a]fa has been growing 
ter of large hen eggs. He found years, end Mr. Lobsinger

this week,that measured 8% by ed to see the roots «tending 
inches. - a distance of five Yeet MHO

ground. -
“Aunt Swan’s Visit.”

This amusing and highly enter
taining! play will be presented by 
the young people of the United 
Church in the town hall, Mildmay, 
on Thursday evening, May 14th. 
The Campbell Orchestra of Walker- 
ton, which made such a hit here lest 
fall, has been engaged to assist in 
the program. Watch for/ posters 
and further announcements.

owned for Alfalfa Roots Go Deep.
Frank Lobsinger started last 

week on the job of excavating for 
the foundation of » new barn on 
his premises. The new building 
will be erected in a place where al

ter seme 
amas- 
down

Fresh Supply Just In 

15c tin

Electors’ Assent Net Required.
The Mildmay Council has given an 

order to the Bickle .Fire Engines, 
Lttetod, for a Type U angine for 

.tile ^oçal fixe, departm*® Deben
tures wilt he issued to pay for same, 
hut it will not tfc nebèalary tu .sub
mit tiie matter to a Vdte -' of the 
ratepayers, the Statutes gfvjng; mu
nicipal councils the right to pur
chase fire equipment at a cost not 
exceeding $5000, if the by-law^ 
carried by a tw-o-thirds vote of, the 
Council. The enjjpne should be 
ready for shipment to Mildiinay 
early in June,, -f

-J.P. PHELAN PhmB one

r % Mrs. Braun, 
be taken over 

otnc taon to see Mr. Braun 
see .if he. could pacify hfcp, but on 
tile way over the boy told til*’ Dgc- - . 
fbr what : ha had done. When they 
arrived tlkiy. *eet to the spirt where 
the trouble happened and' found 
Braun still lying therè but he was 
dead,

An inquest 
when the boy, H
the storry of how he had killed his 

Schieetel—Schmidt. half-crazed father with an axe, in
A very pretty wedding was solem- “n?er *° save **is nrother who was 

nized quietly in St. Joachim’s R. C. bemg beaten into unconsciousness. 
Church, Edmonton, Alto., on Tues- 4 5°roner8 Jury which met in this 
day, April 14th, 1925, when Miss !lttl® northern town on Friday to 
Cecelia, eldest daughter of the late ,mlmye mto the circumstancro sur- 
Mr. U. Schmidt and Mrs. U. founding the death of Edward Fran- 
Schmidt, was united in marriage to _ burned a verdict of
Mr. Edward Schiestel, only son of Justifiable honugde. The verdict 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schiestel, of automatically cut off any furth-
Hayter, Alta. The bride was attir- " proceedings that might have been 
ed in a navy blue ensemble suit, a ^ken aga 1 rtst the boy, and, although 
peach coloured French blouse, a hat no official statement was issued by 
of grey, with satin slippers to match the attorney-general’s department 
The couple was unattended. Rev. u was sa,d unofficially that a murder 
Father Tavenier conducted the mat- char«e woald not be laid ag«™st 
rhnonial ceremony. The groom’s - .
gift to the bride was a Heintzman ,The 13-year-old boy gave no sign 
Upright piano. After the ceremony of «notion, but two big tears rolled 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast was down his cheeks, and with the re
served at the Corona Hotel, Edmon- ,mark of <<G«e» mamma be glad
ton. We extend to the happy couple ^ don t have to go to jail, he walk- 
heartiest congratulations, and wish ®d ou^ room straight into

the arms of his mother.

j$ Mrs. Washburn and Mr. 
J. G. Lack of Kitchener, and Mr. 
Edward Lobsinger of Preston were 
gues*s at Mr August Lohsinger’s 
over Sunday.

Evens 
the boMildmay '
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Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room Several Carrick fishing ' parties 

visited Sauble Falls last week - in 
quest of a supply of fish, 
of suckers this year is said to have 
been very light.

Miss Mary McGavin, who has been 
living in Saskatchewan for the past 
fifteen years, is here on an extend
ed visit to her sister, Mrs. 'XL 
Waack of Carrick.

Fall wheat and some of the spring 
crops appear to be making satisfac- 
tojy progress, 
been rather backward, but there is 
a fair amount of growth.

* taSp,
The run

Would look much better on your 
walls—and it’s an easy matter to 
have them framed.

Wrap them, up now—before it 
slips your memory—and bring them 
in to us. ~

You’ll be surprised how much 
frames .will add to their beauty—and 
you’ll never miss the fittlg that they

was held last Friday 
ahold, sobbed lout

Uhrich—Cooper.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Galt R. C. Church on Monday, 
April 27th, at 9 o’clock, when Miss 
Sue M., daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cooper of Galt, was 
united in wedlock to Mr. Isidore 
Uhrich of Detroit, fourth son of 
the late ^fr. and Mrs. Ignatius Uhr
ich of Mildmay. After a weddinfe 
trip to Ottawa and other eastern 
points, Mr. and Mrs. Uhrich will 
take up residence in Detroit.

Krellfr—Schmidt.
A quiet wedding took place at 

high noon on Tuesday of this week, 
when Miss Mary Schmidt ’ of this 
village, was united in- matrimony 
to Mr. Charles Kreller, a highly- 
respected and prosperous 
farmer of Howick. 
took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Miller,
Rev. K. Gretzenger in the presence 
of only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties. The Ga
zette joins with their many friends 
in extending congratulations and 
best wishes.

Successful Social Evening.
The regular social evening held in 

the Parish Hall by the Young Ladies 
Sodality of the Sacred Heart Church 
on Monday evening took the form 
of a grand masquerade. About one 
hundred ladies were present, fifty 
being in costume. The program 
opened with a grand march to mus
ic supplied by Miss M. Schurter. 
The costumes were extremely ori
ginal, pretty and ingenious and the 
judges had great difficulty in award
ing the prizes. The prize winners 
were:—Best dressed lady—Miss 
Emma Lobsinger; Most striking cos
tume—Miss Marie Heisz; Best dres
sed couple—Mrs. O’Brien and Mrs. 
Schmaltz. The lucky number waltz 
in which fifteen couple competed, 
was won by Misses Rita Weiler and 
Helen Sauer. A fine program of 
songs, recitations, choruses and 
piano duetts, was followed by 
contest, which excited great amuse
ment, and was won by Miss Helen 
Sauer. The hall was very tastily 
decorated with' Japanese lanterns. 
Misses M. Schurter, Florence Sauer 
and Kathleen Herringer, who -had 
the program in hand, deserve the 
greatest credit for the 
the affair.

I • Deceased was*-

The weather hasMay we expect you soon?
G. H. E1CKMEIER Free Motion PicturesM:im Mr. and Mrs. John Hessenauer 

and daughter, Miss - Margaret, and 
sons, Milton and Wilfred, of Kitch
ener, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Bean and family of Listowel spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Fink.

—in the—
Notice — Fishing or trespassing 

at the upper mill pond is absolutely 
forbidden. Offenders will be prose
cuted. E. Witter.

Notice to Trespassers.
Fishing or 'trespassing on the 

Hamel mill pond property is abso
lutely forbidden, 
prosecuted.

Town Hall, Mildmay 1,
—H>n—

TUESDAY NIG T, MAY 5
Mr. Conrad M. Hossfeld of the 

15th concession, one* of Garrick’s 
most prosperous i^nd progressive 
farmer, has purchased a 15-30 Mc
Cormick Deering tnactor from C. J. 
Koenig of Mildmayt 
was delivered on Tuesday.

Mrs. Mary Schmidt of this village 
was given a pleasant surprise on 
Monday evening, wlten a number of 
her friends here tendered her a 
miscellaneous showed, prior to her 
marriage on Tuesday. The event 
took place at the home of Mr. Jacob 
Bilger.

Pictures Produced and Presented by 
The Ford Motor Co.

Offenders will be
young 

The ceremony
LOOK FOR POSTERS ! f:

them a long, happy, wedded life.The machine
conducted bywas

III! !\ II Simmon» WOOL IB ■
i Unwashed

Fine 
Medium 
Coarse
Rejects, such as burry 
seedy, Hard cotts or black 14c

, ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Trade
27c
27c
25c

CashSi m ijfc.
m 25c

25cl 1zr<;
VjMr. Ghas. Eckel, of Belmont, Man. 

who is visiting his mother at Wil- 
liamsford, called 
this week, 
prenticeship in a general store here, 
after which he entered the Royal 
Bank.
grocery business at Belmont, and 
doing a prosperous trade.

Our Garlsrahe correspondent^made 
reference last week to a popular 
complaint, when he spoke of the 
loose stone nuisance on the Carrick ~ 
roads. Steps are being taken, how
ever, to remove all the stones from 
the road surface and in a week or 
so there should be no ground for 
complaint on that score.

—1

23con old freinds here 
Charlie served an ap-ft KE B 16cV

He is now conducting a
11

i A remarkably low priced Bed Outfit CREAM
This genuine Simmons Bed Outfit is one of the greatest 

bedding bargains ever offered.
THE BED is positively the latest and most stylsh design— 

finished to reproduce wood effects to match your furniture.
THE SPRING is made of the finest oil-tempered wire, 

guaranteed to give you years of deep refreshing sleep comfort.
^ THE MATTRESS isunade of clean, new materials, scienti

fically treated in Simmons’ sun-lit workrooms, so that your 
health and comf ort will be protected.

• Zv1 35e Gash 37c- 7r»ade

I 1L
Delivered at the Store

* 33c Cash 35c Ynade
On The Truck

Extras 
Firsts 
Seconds

Eggs 2c less a doz. in cash unless 15 doz. or1 over only lc less

28c
24c
19cEGGSBORN a bunLook at the bed, spring and mattress you are sleeping on. 

Then come to this store and decide for yourself if you can 
any longer afford to be without a Simmons Outfit when you 
can get one at such a low price.

STRAUSS—In Carrick, on April 28, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Strauss, 
a son.

a*
SCHNELL—At

April ITtii,' . r. a 
Schnell. (nee O.. ' t 
—stillborn.

O. L^Sovereign &
■hone 20 A

ask., on 
itrs. D. 
) a sonJ
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